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Glounthaune Community assoCiation news

Contributed by Jill McNamara 

An important part of GCA operations, the Glounthaune Community First Responders are 
trained volunteers who attend emergency calls at the request of the National Ambulance 
Service. Their aim is to reach a potentially life threating emergency in your home or 
neighbourhood in the first vital minutes before the ambulance arrives.

The volunteers are 
trained to help stabilise 
the patient and pro-
vide appropriate care 
including defibrillation.  
Our unit became active 

in March 2021 but we 
need more volunteers.  
If you would like to 
become part of the 
team or find out more  
email cfr@ecrr.ie or call 
086 239 3676.

Community First responders

st PatriCk’s Parade and Festival
set to return to Glounthaune

(Our claim to fame is holding one of the shortest parades in Ireland)

Vintage cars will lead parade, usual starting point along the main road at 10.20 setting a 
nice slow pace.

Marching Parade: Start time 10.30 from church yard to Glounthaune Village.

We have a full two-hour program: Irish Dancers, Cork city Light Orchestra, Solo singers, 
Traditional Music band, Balloon Artist, Face painters, Food and beverages. 

 

Traditional St Patrick’s Day badges from the early 20th century, 
Museum of Country Life in County Mayo

Big thanks to all our sponsors

Fitzpatrick’s Shop, Elm Tree, Rising Tide, Ballymaloe Foods, Flower Power, Devine 
Beauty, Heavenly Hair. 

Here’s to another enjoyable St Patricks day Parade in Glounthaune not to be missed.
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PlanninG uPdate
Submitted by Glounthaune Sustainable Development

Land oF the housing deveLopments!
For a small residential community, we have won top prize of having not one, not two but 
three Strategic Housing Development applications!

All with lots of apartments – New York, New York.

Ballynaroon shD – gleeson’s Field

It has been an active start to the year in Glounthaune. Hot on the heels of the Bluescape 
SHD application, comes a third large scale housing development application submitted 
direct to An Bord Pleanála. This latest application is for 112 dwellings (72 houses and 40 
apartments) at Ballynaroon. This is located along the road between the school and Erins 
Own. Details can be found online at https://ballynaroonlandsshd.ie/ .

The deadline to make a submission is March 14th at 5.30pm and this can be easily done 
using the submission page on https://online.pleanala.ie/en-ie/housing/observation 
quoting the case reference number 312658.

If at first you don’t succeed …. A recent application for 70 houses on this site was rejected 
by An Bord Pleanála on road safety grounds and other concerns.

The case will be decided by the 30th of May.

Image of the proposed development from Ruden Homes literature,

fits right into the rural countryside!

ashbourne redesign submitted and County Council response

Hot off the press – news just in!

Another development, in addition to the 3 SHD applications, lodged direct to the County 
Council.

Developers at Ashbourne House submitted new designs for the redevelopment project. 
The changed design responded to comments from Cork County Council asking for a 
revised plan. Issues raised by the council included how the design relates to the historic 
building and lack of active open space and creche. The revised design reduced the 
number of proposed units from 94 to 88.

Planning Update 

Submitted by Glounthaune Sustainable Development.

Land of the housing developments!

For a small residential community, we have won top prize of having not one, not two but three 
Strategic Housing Development applications! 

All with lots of apartments – New York, New York.

Ballynaroon SHD – Gleeson’s Field

It has been an active start to the year in Glounthaune. Hot on the heels of the Bluescape SHD 
application, comes a third large scale housing development application submitted direct to An Bord 
Pleanála. This latest application is for 112 dwellings (72 houses and 40 apartments) at Ballynaroon. 
This is located along the road between the school and Erins Own. Details can be found online at 
https://ballynaroonlandsshd.ie/ . 

 The deadline to make a submission is March 14th at 5.30pm and this can be easily done using the 
submission page on https://online.pleanala.ie/en-ie/housing/observation quoting the case reference 
number 312658.

If at first you don’t succeed …. A recent application for 70 houses on this site was rejected by An 
Bord Pleanála on road safety grounds and other concerns. 

 The case will be decided by the 30th of May. 

Image of the proposed development from Ruden Homes literature

Fits right into the rural countryside

Ashbourne redesign submitted and County Council response

Hot off the press – news just in! 

Another development, in addition to the 3 SHD applications, lodged direct to the County Council.

Developers at Ashbourne House submitted new designs for the redevelopment project. The changed 
design responded to comments from Cork County Council asking for a revised plan. Issues raised by 
the council included how the design relates to the historic building and lack of active open space and 
creche. The revised design reduced the number of proposed units from 94 to 88. 

Cork County Council have just requested further changes to this application – which include 
removing 1 apartment block from where the tennis courts were located. The council’s 

Cork County Council have just requested further changes to this application – which 
include removing 1 apartment block from where the tennis courts were located. The 
council’s communication calls for the design to be given a radical overhaul in order to 
arrive at a more meaningful and appropriate design solution and place far more value on 
the site’s characteristics.

Timetable on above and recent applications:

03/03/22 Cork County response received on Ashbourne proposal (ref 21/5072) – as above
14/03/22 Deadline to make observation on Ballynaroon SHD (ref 312658)
19/04/22 Decision due on Lackenroe SHD
30/05/22 Decision due on Ballynaroon SHD

Contributed by Brian Cluer

The developer seeking planning permission for the Lackenroe and Johnstown 
development is legally located at 12 Merrion Sq., Dublin.  But don’t go there looking 
for them.  The Dublin address is home to over 180 of what are known as “brass plate” 
companies.  A brass plate company is legally incorporated at a location away from where 
they are actually doing business. Eleven of the 180 Dublin brass plate companies are 
associated with the same parent company as Bluescape.  

The real Bluescape action is in a company called Westhill Atlantic Ltd. That firm also 
has an address at 12 Merrion Square but the main locus of its activities is in the wealthy 
Mayfair district of London.

These are the company directors and key 
people behind Westhill:  On the left is Quantity 
Surveyor Chris Hough who has extensive 
experience in project management.  Beside 
him is Rita Dattani, the Chief Executive Officer 
of Westhill.  Center-right is David Palmer who 
specialises in asset management.  On the far-
right is the company’s Chief Financial Officer 
Minish Sheta, who founded Westhill in 1995. 

How does Westhill fund its activities?  The main source of investment in the company 
appears  to be through procuring funds from institutional investors and high-net-worth 
individuals.  For example, Westhill acts as investment advisor to The Emerald Global Fund.  
Emerald Global, in turn, is a Sub-Fund of Davy Global Fund Management Limited.  Both 
these funds are authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland under a scheme that requires a 
minimum subscription of €100,000.  The company claims that in the last five years it has 
raised €100 million in equity investment through such vehicles as these Central Bank-
regulated  funds.

Bluescape and Westhill are but one example of the way property development in Ireland 
is becoming increasingly financialised.  And there are many other foreign companies 
who are doing the same thing as Westhill.  It is all perfectly legal.  Whether it is socially 
desirable is another question.

 BLuesCape – a proFiLe
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stryker shows heart 

Investment of more than €70,000 provides life-saving equipment along the newly-
opened County Cork cycleway in partnership with Cork County Council

Stryker, one of the world’s leading medical technology companies, together with Cork 
County Council recently delivered life-saving defibrillators to the local community in 
Carrigtwohill and Glounthaune via the newly opened section of the cycleway, which was 
constructed with the support of Stryker.

Stryker-designed and manufactured AEDs (Automated External Defibrillators) dramatically 
increase the chance of a person surviving in the event of suffering from a sudden cardiac 
arrest by delivering a shock to the heart which can help it to resume its normal rhythm. 

Stryker, who specialise in the development and manufacture of life-saving technology,  
delivered this specialised equipment housed in vintage phone boxes along the cycleway. 
The phone boxes have been designed for this purpose by Tommy Hassett from Limerick. 
The phone box provides an ideal housing for the AEDs, protecting them from the elements, 
but has the added benefit of being a highly visible landmark in the event of an emergency. 
The vintage phone box pays homage to an important piece of Irish culture and a long-
standing feature of town and village communities across the country. The provision of the 
AEDs, phone boxes, installation and maintenance, amounts to a significant investment by 
Stryker in the local community. In addition to the investment of over €70,000, community 
training will also be provided for the safe use of AEDs. 

Mayor of the County of Cork, Cllr. Gillian Coughlan welcomed the delivery of the AEDs, 

“I am immensely proud to see how collaboration between Cork County Council and 
Stryker led to a new section of cycleway in Carrigtwohill last year. This collaboration 
is now set to bring further positive benefits with the addition of defibrillators which 
will be complemented with local training.”

Speaking on behalf of Stryker, at the official unveiling of the AEDs,  Mag O’Keeffe, Vice 
President of Operations, said: 

“Working with Cork County Council made it possible for us to deliver our vision of 
providing lifesaving technology to our local community. This vision was driven by 
the teams here at Stryker who are very much part of the local community, and who 
care deeply about giving back.”

One of the newly installed AEDs is located close to the entrance to Harper’s Island Wetlands 
which is owned and maintained by Cork County Council, with its partners BirdWatch 
Ireland and the Glounthaune Community Association. Harper’s Island Wetlands is an 
important refuge for high numbers of a large variety of waterbird species which visit Cork 
Harbour during the course of the year.  The second Glounthaune installation is opposite 
Glounthaune railway station, and the third unit is opposite The Elm Tree.

Glounthaune Community assoCiation news

Contributed by: Anne Marie Maguire

The peaceful expression of a group of people practicing T’ai Chi or Qigong together often 
encourages us to find out more about these ancient Chinese movement arts. 

Qigong is one of the five original branches of Traditional Chinese Medicine. It encompasses 
many practices including slow meditative movements and sequences, standing 
meditation, breathing practices, postural alignment, and the cultivation of harmonious 
internal energy flow (Qi). It is linked with the meridian system and the movements are 
designed to strengthen our energy 
flow and stimulate the organ and 
meridian systems of the body 
towards balance. It is practiced 
around the world today as a health 
preservation system. Health is seen 
as the smooth and vibrant flow of Qi 
in the body.

T’ai Chi is a martial art form of 
Qigong, and is itself an ancient 
Chinese system of healing using 
gentle, flowing body movements.  T’ai Chi grew out of a long 
heritage of Qigong practice, Shaolin Kung Fu, and Daoist 
philosophy. Observation of the natural movements of animals and 
birds have inspired both Qigong and T’ai Chi over the millennia, 
and many Forms and sequences were created by mimicking these 
movements. 

More and more scientific studies are correlating regular Qigong 
and T’ai Chi practice with health benefits such as reduced stress, 
strengthening of bone mass, reduced inflammation, improved 
cardiovascular and respiratory health, nervous system regulation, and improved flexibility 
and joint health. The gentle and dance-like nature of the practice makes it accessible to 
everyone, and can be modified into a seated practice where necessary.

Regular adult weekly classes take place with Anne Marie Maguire at the Glounthaune 
Community Centre on Thursday mornings. 

Anne Marie is hosting an Open Event in T’ai Chi and Qigong on the Green, Glounthaune 
village, as part of the Cork Lifelong Learning Festival, on Thursday 7th April at 11.30am. 
Weather permitting, this will take place outdoors, otherwise, it will be at the Glounthaune 
Community Centre. Booking essential: email: taichi.qigong.haven@gmail.com. This event 
is free. 

For more details on Anne Marie and ongoing courses at the Community Centre, see 
https://www.taichiqigonghaven.ie/ 

t’ai Chi and Qigong For heaLth and WeLLBeing

T’ai Chi & Qigong as part of the GCA Positive Mental Health 
Initiative, The Green, Glounthaune Village, Sept 2021

Flying Clouds and 
Flowing Streams
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about stryker

Stryker is one of the world’s leading medical technology companies and, together with 
its customers, is driven to make healthcare better. Stryker’s Irish presence includes eight 
facilities in Belfast, Limerick and Cork. Stryker employs approximately 4,000 people across 
the eight sites in Ireland. More information is available at www.stryker.com.

Cian Crowley, Director Personalised Solutions Stryker, Mayor of Cork County Council, Cllr. Gillian Coughlan, 
Mag O’Keeffe, Vice President of Operations Stryker and Valerie O’Sullivan Divisional Manager for South Cork at 

the unveiling of the defibrillators along the newly opened Cork cycleway.

Image by Darragh Kane

ce ree ervices Professional advice 
on any tree Problem.

Providing quality 
tree  services for 

over 40 years.

Lackenroe, Glanmire, Co. Cork.
Contact: Christy Murray on 086 2463585

Email: info@acetreeservices.com

Glounthaune CyCleway

The first phase of construction of the new Cycleway took place in January 2021. Prior 
to that the Glounthaune Tidy Towns (GTT) had engaged with the Cork County Council 
in open discussion meetings on the design and layout of the Cycleway. Since that time 
we have enjoyed a great relationship with the design engineer Micheál Mulconry and 
his associate Eamon McCarthy. We have met with both men regularly throughout the 
construction to review and agree arising issues. Both men were very accommodating to all 
of our suggestions on the landscaping, addition of picnic benches, seating, safeties and 
the installation of street lighting to make this stretch a user friendly one in all conditions. 
The laying out of the shrubs and flowers were done by Pavillion Landscapes and they will 
handover to the GTT to maintain in the future. Since its completion, hundreds of residents 
have enjoyed their daily walk, cycle or jog along this amenity. We had an official opening 
last September where huge family groups turned out.                                                                                              

At our most recent review meeting with Micheál in January, to update us on some 
outstanding snag list items, he announced that he had received a promotion and would 
be moving on to other projects. We took the opportunity to officially write and thank 
Micheál and his team for all their efforts on our behalf. The following was his gracious 
reply to us:

Contributed by Ailbe Ryan

Dear Michael and Ailbe,

I am writing to thank you whole heartedly for your very kind letter.

It is a rare thing to receive such complimentary content when 
working in the public eye and I really appreciate you having the 
thought and taking the time to write it.

When we were planning the route, one drive through the area would 
inform us of the love and pride you have for your locality. Your 
continued work in the area is a credit to you and a glowing example 
to others.

I would also like to thank all of the dedicated volunteers in the 
Glounthaune Tidy Towns group for all your assistance, enthusiasm, 
dedication and commitment to the development of the path. That 
the final product has been received greatly by yourselves is the best 
endorsement we could achieve.

The project is close to my heart so if there is anything I can assist 
with in the future phases please do not hesitate to contact me.

 Kind regards,
 Micheál Mulconry
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harPer’s island   –   the miGrants return

The Sand Martin from sub-Saharan Africa 

(photo by Mark Carmody)

The Common Tern from west and south Africa 

(photo by Jim Wilson)

Contributed by Jim Wilson

The Swallow from southern Africa 

(photo by Jim Wilson)

The Chiffchaff  from the Mediterranean basin  

(photo by Jim Wilson)
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mayField Citizens inFormation Centre
Roseville House, Old Youghal Road, Mayfield    Tel: 0761 07 6880

3. You were born abroad and one of the 
following scenarios apply to you:
	 •	 One	(or	both	of	your	parents)	was		
  born in Ireland and was entitled   
  to Irish citizenship
	 •	 Your	grandparent	was	born	in		 	
  Ireland and you have entered   
  your birth on the Foreign Births   
  Register
	 •	 At	the	time	of	your	birth,	your		 	
  parent had become an    
  Irish citizen by registering   
  with the Foreign Births Register   
  or by naturalisation. You must   
  register your birth with the   
  Foreign Births Register before   
  obtaining Irish citizenship.

4. You were born in Ireland and are not 
entitled to be a citizen of any other country. 

Who is entitled to apply for irish 
citizenship by naturalisation?

If you are not entitled to citizenship by birth 
or descent, you can apply to become an 
Irish citizen by naturalisation if one of the 
following situations apply to you:
 1. You have lived in Ireland legally   
 for 5 out of the last 9 years ending   

Question
Who is entitled to Irish Citizenship?

answer 

You are entitled to claim Irish citizenship if 
any one of the following applies:
1. You were born in Ireland or Northern 
Ireland before 1 January 2005
2. You were born in Ireland or Northern 
Ireland after 31 December 2004 and one 
(or both) of your parents was an Irish or 
entitled to be an Irish citizen or a British 
citizen at the time of your birth or one of 
the following scenarios apply to you
	 •	 One	(or	both)	of	your	parents	was		
  an Irish or British citizen and died  
  before you were born
	 •	 One	(or	both)	of	your	parents		 	
  was entitled to live in Ireland or   
  Northern Ireland without any   
  restriction on his or her period of  
  residency
	 •	 One	(or	both)	of	your	parents		 	
  was legally resident on the island  
  of Ireland for 3 out of the 4   
  years immediately before your   
  birth (this does not include   
  residence on a student visa, or   
  residence while awaiting an   
        international protection decision)

know your riGhts: BeCominG an irish Citizen

Service. You will need to provide supporting 
documentation with your application and 
if your documents are in a language other 
than English, you must get them translated 
by a professional translating service. All 
adult applicants must send a tax clearance 
certificate. This certifies that your tax affairs 
are in order. 

When you have completed the application 
form and are ready to send the form and 
supporting documents, you will have to 
have to make a statutory declaration. A 
statutory declaration is a way of swearing 
that something is true. It is a written 
statement and must be witnessed by 
someone who is authorised to witness your 
declaration.

Your completed form, with the relevant fee 
is then sent to the Immigration Service at 
the address on the form.

What rights does Citizenship give?

If you are an Irish citizen, you are entitled to
•	 Carry	an	Irish	passport
•	 Live	and	work	in	Ireland	without		 	
 restriction
•	 Vote	in	a	general	election,		 	 	
 constitutional referendum or   
 presidential election
•	 Be	elected	to	government	in	Ireland		
 and in the European Union.
•	 Live,	travel	and	work	within	the		 	
 European Union
•	 Serve	on	a	jury,	unless	you	are		 	
 disqualified or ineligible
•	 Receive	diplomatic	assistance		 	
 abroad from an Irish or EU embassy

Can you hold Dual Citizenship?

Ireland allows dual citizenship, which 
means that you can become an Irish citizen 

 on the day before your application   
 and you have resided in Ireland   
 legally for the 12 month period   
 before your application & you are   
 over 18
2. You received a declaration as a   
 refugee from the Minister for   
 Justice & you have lived legally   
 in Ireland for 3 years ending on the   
 day of your application & you are   
 aged over 18:
3. You are currently married to or a civil  
 partner of an Irish citizen & you have  
 lived in Ireland legally for 3 out of   
 the 5 years before the day of your   
 application & you have resided   
 in Ireland legally for the 12 month   
 period before your application &   
 you have been married and living   
 together for 3 years
4. You are a child born in Ireland who   
 is not entitled to citizenship   
 by birth & both you and one (or   
 both) of your parents has lived   
 in Ireland legally for 5 out    
 of the 9 years ending on the day  
  of your application & both you and  
 one (or both) of your parents have   
 resided in Ireland legally for the   
 12 month period before your   
 application

how to apply for Citizenship through 
naturalisation?

There are a number of steps to follow. First 
you need to check that you qualify and 
then you must complete an application 
form. It is essential that you use the current 
version of the application from which 
you will get on the Immigration Service 
Delivery website. You can get help with the 
form from your local Citizens Information 
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If you are a dual citizen, you can apply to 
have your non-Irish passport stamped with 
a Without Condition Endorsement (also 
called Stamp 6). This stamp says that you 
have a right to live in Ireland without any 
time conditions.

and remain a citizen of another country.

Some countries do not allow dual 
citizenship and you should check the 
citizenship rules of your country of 
nationality if you are considering applying 
for Irish citizenship.

Further information on this and other subjects is available from the Mayfield Citizens information 
Centre which provides a free and confidential service to the public.

Mayfield Citizens Information Centre:  Tel: 0818 07 6880

Currently open for phone queries only, Monday to Friday 10am – 4.30pm

information is also available from the Citizens information phone service 0818 07 4000 or 

online at www.citizensinformation.ie

note: Citizens Information Centres have recently moved to the 0818 telephone prefix as listed above.  Calls 
to 0818 numbers will cost no more than calling a landline number and will be included in your bundle of 
call minutes if your bundle includes landline calls.

stone aGe news
Contributed by Edmund J. Stack

Stone Masons are the most ancient professional craftsmen in the world.  The following 
demonstrate that the skills are being kept alive in our own community.

lackenroe Bridge restoration

Cork County Council’s skillful stone masons have overhauled the iconic Glounthaune 
monument, “The Dry Bridge”, restoring sections of the ancient stone wall.  The bridge was 
built in 1811 to assist draft horses cross the Lackenroe stream on the Cork to Youghal/
Midleton main road to Cork via Catherlag.
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Biocel

Luke McCarthy`s Biocel built a “conical stone wall” at the entrance to its premises at 
Rockgrove. The company is committed to preserving the antiquity and heritage of 
Rockgrove Estate [Former Army Barracks]. The tasty stonework was done by o`neill 
stonemasons. 

Crompane park “Cuddy`s acre” stonewall restoration

As part of ongoing maintenance and restoration, the Glounthaune Tidy Towns “Stonewall 
Team” restored a section of collapsed wall at the Crompane Park.  Project managed by 
Albie Ryan. Stonemason E.J. Stack [Ned].  Materials supplied by Derry Delany. 
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the Great irish Potato Famine.
eFFeCts loCally 175 years aGo Part iii

Contributed by Patrick Twomey

This is the third part of Patrick Twomey’s article on the Great Potato Famine.  The first part 
appeared in the November-December 2021 and January 2022 issues respectively.

the railway

About six months before the Public works mentioned in the previous article [January 
issue] were authorized for Barrymore, representations were about to be made to build a 
railway line between Cork and Waterford which it was felt would provide much needed 
employment for the distressed. The gentry in the vicinity of New Glanmire were not slow to 
try and push the commencement of the works as the following newspaper reports show.

Freeman’s Journal, Mon. March 16 1846.

“Cork and Waterford Railway Meeting.”

“A highly respectable and influential meeting of the landed proprietors and gentry 
and inhabitants of New Glanmire and its vicinity was held in the courthouse New 
Glanmire on Tuesday 10th instant to forward the views of The Cork and Waterford 
Railway Company in every possible manner in order that employment would be 
afforded the working classes.”

On Monday 23rd March 1846, there was a further, page one, reference to the above 
meeting at which a motion proposal by Ed. J. Collins J.P., Toureen Lodge (seconded by 
Henry Mannix and J.P. Richmond) to forward a petition to the Railway Company reflecting 
the views of those present at the 10th March meeting. This was Agreed.

Unfortunately it took considerable time to get the wheels in motion, organize the funds 
and get the works commenced, but eventually they did get going. In the meantime the 
suffering of the people continued. However, 10th March, 1846 was another very busy and 
historic day in the life of New Glanmire.

The original intention was to run a line between Cork and Waterford and the the Cork 
and Waterford railway act of 1846 provided for this. However over the next few years 
various difficulties arose mainly in relation to finance and the line was now to finish, for 
the moment at any rate, in Youghal and the above Act was amended by the Cork and 
Waterford railway (amendment) act 1851 to provide for this.

Sadly, by the time the railway was finally sanctioned for this locality the effects of the 
famine were fading either as a result of emigration, starvation or death. While the working 
population had greatly reduced, the work for the labouring classes was still most welcome 
– but unfortunately about ten years too late for many.

Subsequently, the authorities were lobbied to construct a branch line to Queenstown 
(Queenstown Branch). In 1854 the following advertisement appeared in the paper.

Cork Examiner 22nd November, 1854  

“Notice to amend Bill and powers under the Provisions of the Cork and Waterford 
Railway Act 1846, The Cork and Waterford Railway Amendment Act 1851, and The 
Cork and Youghal Railway Act 1854, to make and maintain a branch line commencing 
with a junction at or near Toureen Lodge in the Townland of Johnstown, Cork and 
Youghal Railway (Queenstown Branch) Act 1855”.

In those days it was necessary to get the approval of the British Parliament to any proposed 
new line and the promoters of the new railway line found themselves back before 
Parliament, originally in 1846, again in 1851, in 1854, and in 1855. At least by 1855 some 
work as regards surveying and planning had taken place, but very few were employed. 
Eventually, by about 1854, work began on the Cork/Youghal line.

Cork Examiner Monday August 22nd 1859. 

A detailed report on inspection of the railway and the line of the railway and works being 
carried out on Cork/Youghal line appears. Road adjustment at Dunkettle plus a bridge 
(North Esk Bury’s bridge). The road was re-adjusted for about three quarters of a mile 
plus the bridge mentioned over the railway. The report goes on to say that up to the 
commencement of the harvest 1500 men were employed on the works, but a number left 
owing to the demand for workers amongst farmers throughout the country. There are still 
over 1000 men employed and Mr. Lewis of London the principal shareholder authorized 
the increase in the workforce if at all possible. He gave directions that on the Monday after 
his visit (On Saturday) all the workers should be given a quart of porter at his expense. 

Note:  Hopefully the pubs in New Glanmire and its vicinity got the benefit of Mr. Lewis’s 
generosity.

There were 80 horses (Flemish) employed on the line. Workshops  with carpenters, 
blacksmiths, etc. located all along the line.

It is clear from the above report that the combination of public works and building of 
the railway was causing some problems for both the railway and indeed the farmers 
especially at harvest time, as the pool of labour was limited as a result of the effects of the 
famine years.

However, by 10th November 1859 the works had progressed enough to enable part of 
the line to be opened. The first section ran from Dunkettle to Midleton. It took some time 
for the line to get to Tivoli and eventually to Cork. In the early days one had to get a horse 
drawn omnibus from King Street in Cork 40 minutes before a train was due to depart 
from Dunkettle. It was almost another year or so before the line from Cork (Summerhill) to 
Dunkettle was completed on 1st October, 1860.

In November 1859, Sir John Arnott Lord Mayor of Cork was knighted by the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl of Carlisle, when he visited Cork to officially open the then 
new Saint Patrick’s Bridge. Following the official knighting act they both went to the site 
of the present Glounthaune Railway station, where Lord Carlisle dug the first sod for the 
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Queenstown line as a branch of the recently newly constructed Cork/Youghal line. The 
occasion coincided with the first running of a train from Cork to Youghal on the new line. 
However as already mentioned the passengers had to travel from Cork on that day by 
horse drawn carriages to Dunkettle as the new railway bridge over the Glashaboy near 
Dunkettle House was not yet completed. In addition, even though the line was officially 
to Cork/Youghal the train on this  occasion only ran as far as Midleton where the party of 
dignitaries were met by both gentry and peasantry from the area, for a huge celebratory 
feast. An engine shed had been turned into a temporary banqueting hall to accommodate 
about 200 invited guests including the vice-regal party. Sir Cusack Rooney who had 
succeeded Isaac Butt as M.P. for Youghal welcomed the guests. 

The Queenstown line was much delayed due to objections by the Admiralty that the 
proposed bridges, (At Bury’s Bay and Belvelly) were going to interfere with navigation. 
The matter was eventually compromised and sufficient span allowed for vessels to pass 
under, particularly at high tides. The line was officially opened in March, 1862. At the peak 
of its production there were nearly 800 men working on its construction. Celebrated 150 
years open 10th March, 2012 

On 12th December 1859, Queenstown became, for the first time, a port of call for 
transatlantic liners. It was only after the development of large steam-powered ocean-
going liners that it became a major port of call. Large liners could anchor in the mouth of 
the harbour and tenders ply between the liner and quayside where, after 1862, the trains 
would convey passengers and mail onwards to Cork and further afield. The days of the 
mail coach by road Cork/Queenstown were now over.

Sir John Arnott, mentioned above, was a prominent business man in Cork with 
associations with the Gresham Hotel and Arnotts in Dublin. The various railway companies 
who operated the Cork/Youghal/Queenstown lines over the centuries have provided 
opportunities for employment for the local people. There are many families in both Little 
Island/Glounthaune and surrounding areas who have a tradition of working on the 
railways from the time of their arrival in the locality. They worked in a variety of capacities 
including station-masters, engine drivers, signalmen, linesmen, porters, crossing-gate 
operators, fitters, clerks, etc. Not to mention the ladies who worked from time to time as 
catering operatives, cleaners, etc.

the railway signals

These signals are now located just west of the playground, in Craig’s field and are the 
original signals which were located at the Queenstown Junction station, nearby, from its 
commencement until recently. The local community association realised the significance 
of this item and got permission to remove it from the Junction to this location. A closer 
inspection of the history board at Ashbourne gates  shows these signals in situ at the 
Queenstown Junction in their original position. The railway line has been part of our 
heritage for centuries  and especially for the locality of both Little Island and Glounthaune. 

The arrival of the railway on or about 1859, changed the whole entrance and exit 
arrangements to New Glanmire ( Glounthaune) village. It may not have been realised 
immediately but this was the beginning of the end of the mail coach travelling through 
the village of New Glanmire. 

 I am sure many stories could be told about the effects of the railway on the local population 
over the years. The people in New Glanmire ( Glounthaune) village in particular have seen 
many changes in the noise levels from the old steam engines to the modern sleek trains 
of to-day. 

 

news@glounthaune.ie
Send your news and views to our new mailing address.  

If you would like to contribute a short article or make a comment you can 
contact the editors through this address.
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Sustainability and Making a difference 
− a towel at a time….. 

 

 
 
Did you know each 5kg load dried in a tumble drier uses around 4.5 units (or kWh) of electricity 
that costs around a Euro? On average a household uses the drier 3 times a week – or 150 times per 
year. This is equivalent  to around 1.2 kg of Carbon per use based on the latest all island fuel mix 
for Ireland or around 180kg annually per household. 
Given we have circa 500 households in Glounthaune this is a whopping 900kgms annually. 
Let’s try to reduce that by half this year and use the “latest” technology to help! 

Glounthaune sustainaBle develoPment
Contributed by Glounthaune Sustainable Development

Following great feedback from everyone involved last year, Upstart Festival will return in 
September, keeping the same great formula with 5 exciting new bands. The team of brilliant 
volunteers will be coming together again to give you a great afternoon and evening of rock 
music in the Craig’s Field venue. The Glounthaune Community Association event is run 
by Festival Director Jesper Pedersen and the Organising Team and a huge team of local 
volunteers, who plan to bring five bands to the Festival this year.

Cork County Council have given permission for the use of the Field and the stage, sound 
and backline team are booked.

upstart Festival 2022 will launch Early Bird tickets shortly.

Please follow the festival and keep up with news of tickets, Band line-up and lots more on 
Instagram: @upstartfestivalcork ...and Twitter: @upstartfestival

Below some memories of our fantastic day we had last year!

uPstart Festival Glounthaune
– saturday 10th sePtemBer, 2022

Contributed by Jesper Pedersen

a note For your diary
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COLM BURKE TD
Cork North Central

46 Thomas Davis Street (Old Post Office), Blackpool, Cork
021 456 4552 / 087 259 2839 / 01 618 3115

Email: colm.burke@oir.ie

I am contactable by email and
phone should you require
assistance (see contact details
below).

Stay safe and follow the public
health guidelines.

TASTES  
OF MORE

CORK DRAIN & 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 

CO. LTD

Contact: 021-4353897 
or 087-2535974

on both roles for more information.

WANTED -  
JET VAC LORRY DRIVER 

With C Licence
Up to Date CPC & Safe Pass

Location: Cork

WANTED - 
DRAIN CLEANING OPERATOR

With Full Clean Licence
Location: Cork
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Movement & Mindfulness
for Adults, Teens and Children

Glounthaune Community Centre
Tel. 086 8214002

Email. katecuddy@gmail.com
Web. katecuddy.yoga   

• Property Maintenance
• Car Charger Installation

• Home O�ce Upgrades etc.

P&C Smith Electrical
REGISTERED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR CATERING FOR 
ALL DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL NEEDS

Cian Smith - 0852461194
Pat Smith - 0872379301

Join Us
If you want to get quick alerts to anything that is going on in Glounthaune then 
join our mailing list.  Go to www.glounthaune.ie and enter your email address 

in the “Join our mailing list” box.  
Our mailing list is not shared with any other individuals or organisations.

Clodagh McNally 
PHYSIOTHERAPY

M 087 7938913
T 021 482 1111
W www.clodaghmcnallyphysio.ie
E clodaghmcnallyphysio@gmail.com

Chartered Physiotherapist

Sports Rehabilitator

Clinical Physiofit Pilates

Mummy NCT

Woodview Family Doctors,
Sallybrook, Glanmire, 
Co. Cork, T45 RR67

Fiona Twomey
S O L I C I T O R S

3 Eastgate Village, Little Island, Co Cork.

T: 021 4355405   E: reception@fionatwomey.ie
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              Edited by Conor O’Brien and Brian Cluer

local organisations

aCtivE rEtirEMEnt: Jill McNamara 086 813 8807

CoMMunity First rEsponDErs:  (CFR) 086 239 3676

Erin’s oWn: Adult Club: Martin Bowen 086 4176345. Juveniles: Mark Jeffers 087 787 8880. Ladies 
Club: Catherine Cogan 086 257 7972

FrazzlED MaMMy art ClassEs: Maeve O’Keefe 087 668 4021

gaEilgE BhEo/ irish spEaking CluB: Lena Ui Dhubhghail 021 435 3288

glounthaunE BriDgE CluB: Jim Mason 086 2666792 or 086 435 3708

graMophonE CirClE:  VALERIE 021 435 3733

highlanDs BriDgE CluB:  Michael Deane 021 482 1791

inDoor BoWls:  Contact Erin’s Own 087 900 6471

MEals-on-WhEEls:  Pauline Walsh 087 287 0409. New cooks and drivers always welcome.

MEn’s shED:  Garry Tomlins 086 231 3963. 

proBus:  Terry Fleming 087 254 7896

running group:  Send your mobile number to Richard 086 834 4659.

80th sCouts:  Jim O’Donovan 087 910 1883 email 80thcork@gmail.com

sEanoiri:  Peggy Dunne 087 778 6357

sEnior laDiEs ExErCisE Class:  087 236 1759

sliMMing WorlD:  Siobhan 085 252 9721

tiDy toWns:  Angela Reidy 087 413 4726. email, angelreidy.m@gmail.com

yoga:  Kate Cuddy  086 821 4002, email, katecuddy@gmail.com

rEligious

CatholiC ChurCh:  Parish Office 021 435 3366, glounthauneparish@eircom.net  Masses Sat. at 6pm. 
Sun. 12 noon.  Mon-Wed at 10am.  All masses recorded and on web site.  Little Island, Sun 10.30am. 
Thur-Fri 10am. Knockraha Sun. at 9am.  Working Holy Days: Knockraha 9am, Glounthaune 12 noon, Little 
Island 7pm.

ChurCh Choir:  For information call Parish Office.   Meetings held in Church Centre.

ChurCh Choir:  St. Joseph’s Church, Little Island.  Claire Dunlea 087 697 9034.

st. vinCEnt DE paul:  021 4270444 or 087 152 0360

Baptist ChurCh:  Robert Ellis 083 346 7869. Sunday service at 10am in Community Centre

ChurCh oF irElanD:  Neil Walker 087 247 9546

glounthaunE CoMMunity CEntrE: to Book rooMs For your EvEnt/MEEting Call 
021 4510470. E-Mail, thEgCaCork@gMail.CoM.   sEE also WEBsitE.


